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Vade Mecum Springs Has a Brilliant Opening.
V. Commariero’s Band There. ———

— Guests From Many States.
Charlotte. N- C., Feb. Ist, 1901.

Vade Mecum Spring co.,
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Gentlemen:—l have been troubled with
nenvous dyspepsia, or catarrh of the
stomach, for the past ten years. Three
months ago I began to use your Spring
Water, and I believe it has afforded me
more relief than all of the medicines I
have taken in the last ten years. I have
recently begun to gain flesh and now

weigh more than ever before in all my life.
MORGAN B. SPIER.

Supt. So. Bell T. and T. Co.

Vade Mecum Springs, a little paradise
of peace and beauty nestling right in the
bosom of the Suratown Mountains; the

locality is ideal, and avo predict that the
Vade Mecum will ere long become one of
the most popular resorts in the South.

Wilson, N. C. HENRY BLOUNT.

Winston, N. C., March 1, 1901.

This is to certify that for the last six
months I have been constantly drinking
Vade Mecum Spring Water, and I feel
now that I must have it at all times. My
health is better than it has been for
trventy years. I eat more, sleep more,
weigh more, and in every way am in a
fine fix, all of which, I believe honestly,
is due to the water I am drinking, and

I recommend it with pleasure to all those
Avho suffer from indigestion, constipation,
etc. Yours t ruly,

GARLAND E. WEBB.
Ex-Moyar of Winston, Secretary of

Chamber of Commerce of Winston-Salem,
N. C.

TORY DEN AND CATARACT.

Winston, N. C., Feb. 28, 1901.
Vade Mecum Spring Co.,

Winston, N. C.:

Gentlemen Having used Buffalo Lithia
and Tate’s water extensively, I take pleas-
ure in saying that after using a fed-
erates of the Vadc Mecum Water, I am

persuaded that it is decidedly the best

mineral water on the market. I have
found it especially good for stomach and

liver trouble and use it constantly.
J. K. NORFLEET,

Tobacco Warehouseman.
Charlotte, N. C., Jan. 26, 1901.

Gentlemen:—After using forty bottles
of the Vade Mecum Water, I am prepared
to say that for indigestion, sluggish liver
and acidity of the stomach, with which I
have been troubled for months, I find it
the most satisfactory of all mineral wa-

ters (Lithia, Sulphur and Tate's) I have

used. I am not prepared to discontinue
its use yet. I have no trouble with the
ailments mentioned, and I want'to let
the recovery be complete. I have never

felt better in my life, and I am hopeful
that my cure is complete. I allow no
opportunity to pass in which I can help
you and humanity.- I will continue the

use of the water for some time to come.
I thought Harris Lithia could not be ex-
celled, but Vade Mecum knocks it out. I
am enthusiastic in its praise, and recom-
mend it to all sufferers from above
named ills. Find enclosed check for
which ship me a barrel at earliest con-
Pastor Tryon Street M. E. Church, South,
vcnience. 11. F. CREITZBERG.

HOTELS AT VADE MECUM.

through the advice of a personal friend
I began the use of Vade Mecum Water
and its effects on me within the short
time of one month has been wonderful,
having been relieved entirely of my

trouble by its use. I take great pleasure
in giving you this testimony of its merits
and efficacy for stomach and liver

troubles. Since I began the use of this
water I have gained 23 pounds and have
nearly reached by standard weight.

Yours truly,
B. A. NEWLAND.

Os A. & N. C. R. R.

“The Vade Mecum Water is a marvel-
ous manifestation of the Divine love, pro-
\diing lor the relief of human 'suffering.
Let all the world know of it.”
Hickory, N. C- REV. A. T. BOONE.

Gentlemen: —I am glad to give favorable
testimony in behalf of the Vade Mecum
Spring Water. I have had a good oppor-
tunity to test it, and do not hesitate to
endorse it as a most valuable water.

Very truly yours,
CHARLES D. McIVER.

Pres. State Normal and Industrial College.

After quite an extended experience of

prescribing and noting results of the va-

rious mineral waters, I unhesitatingly

think this Avater the best general renova-
tor and “builder up” of them all. For
scrofula, catarrh and blood diseases gen-
eially it is almost a specific. Too muc!;

in my opinion cannot be said of the

curative properties of the Vade Mecum

Waters.
D. N. DALTON, M. D.

Winston, N. C.

Elizabeth City, N. C., Oct. 16, 1901.
Vade Mecum Cpring Co.:

My experience Avith the first barrel leads
me to believe that it is a water of great

merit, and if used regularly for a long
time I think that it would revolutionize
my stomach, which has so far resisted ail
treatment. I behove the first barrel has

¦ laid the foundation for a real cure and if
followed up ult invitely- would, accomplish
AVOutlet's.

ItEV. R r. BEXEAU.

Vade Mecum Spring Co.,'
Vade Mecum, N. C.:

Gentlemen: —Your water is clear and

sweet and a good laxative. This water
I would be willing /

to push for I know
what it will do. Think it fully equal to
the best Foreign and Domestic Mineral
Waters. So far every customer has been
greatly pleased Avith Vade Mecum and

it is growing in popularity daily. Please
ship at once 10 carboys by fast freight.

C . N. BUOKLAND, A’gt

For all Foreign and Domestic Natural
Mineral Waters, Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen: I have been using Vade Me-

cum for stomach trouble Avhich has given
me trouble beyond description, and I am
glad to state it has given me more relief

and better satisfaction than anything I

have ever used. I think it decidely the best

Mineral Water on the market and unhesi-
tatingly advise everybody Avith stomach
trouble to use it.

Yours truly,
W. L. FERRELL. Manager.

Winston, N. C. American To. Co.

V. CAMMARIERO, Flutist. D. AMERENA, Violinist.
V. DI LONARDO, Harpist.

Wflrir MECUM .SPRIMG3.H.C."

LAKE—VADE MECUM SPRINGS.

Ossipee Cotton Milk,
Elon College, N. C.

Jan’y 19th, 1902.

Vade Meeum Springs Co.,

Vade Mecum, N. C.
Gents:—l have been troubled with in-

digestion acidity of the stomach and con-

>tipation for some time and have tried
most of the mineral waters of

this country and could only find

temporary relief until I began the

use of this wonderful water, Vade Mecum,

which I now use regularly and exclusive

cf all waters and feel that it has given

me a new lease on life. I recommend it
with pleasure to all those who are

troubled with the abdtve ailments, etc.
Yours truly,

JAS. N. WILLIAMSON.

Elkin, N. C., May 15th, 1901.
Vade Mecum Spring Co.

Dear Sir:—You will please ship me an-
other barrel Vade Mecum Water at once,
and also a barrel to my brother at Char-
lotte. We have all derived so much bene-
fit from drinking this water, that we do
not like to be without it. It is the best

medicine ever used in my family.
.

H. G. CHATHAM.
Pres. N. C. R. R. Co.

Vade Mecum Spring Co.,
Vade Mecum, N. C.

Dear Sirs:—Barrel water received. I
have used the water myself and find it
excellent indeed. It is evidently a very
fine water for indigestion and kindred ail-
ments. It is very similar in its effects to
the Tate Spring Water which I have used
frequently. I commend it without hesita-
tion as being excellent to relieve indiges-
tion. Yours truly.

B. F. LONG, Judge S. C.
Statesville, N. C., Jan. 22, 1902.

New Bern. N. C., Dec. 15, 11*01.
Gentlemen:—For the past two years up

to within the last month I had been a
great sufferer from a case of chronic ner-
vous indigestion, finding no relief until

THE BURDENON LAND
While the Property of the

Corporations Escape-

Mr. L J. Gulley Protests Aerainst Increasing

Tax«s of One Class While Another Class

is Practically Untouched.
To the Editor: In reading and thinking

nnd studying over the condition of the
l>eople of North Carolina of today, it
cause me to reflect of the time I
first took any interest in my country.

Some forty years ago, (I am now 62), I
see very plainly the great difference in
our form of government then and now.

A great body of people aeem to have be-

come fanatics, especially on education.
We are now taxed to pay interest and

principal on two hundred thousand dollars
(borrowed money) for public education.
(I am as much in favor of education as
any man.) My object in writing is to

show who shall pay the most of this tax.

It is the land-owner. The assessors have

orders Irom headquarters to put up the

valuation of land, the source from 'which
all wealth comes. Do they instruct the

assessors to raise the value of goods,
wares and all kinds of merchandise or
money on hand or in bunk, or solvent
credits? No, not at all. They stand as
before. There is but little effort made to

raise the property of corporations, trusts
and combines. If their property is assess-
ed up a little, it goes into the courts,
and that is about the last of it. There is
some disposition to increase some kinds
of personal property,- but who does the
most of that class of property belong to?
It is the farmer, who barely makes a
living, and but 'very few get rich. The’
fanners are now taxed to about all they
can pay (except a few.) Shall our land
be taxed away from us, which is being
done very fast. At the rate that is now
going on of taxation the land of this
country will be like that of England—in
the hands of a few men and syndicates.
Everything is in a trust or combine and
they say to us you shall pay us so much
for our wares. But bow about farmers:
we will give you just what we please and
no more, and we are bound to take it as

our hands are tied. Our cotton seldom
goes up until it is out of our hands. Look
at cotton today—how much has the farm-
er been benefit ted by the rise? Very lit-
tle, and only by a few who Avere able to
hold. Those who AAr ere most in need got

no benefit at all on account of the rise
caused by speculation, trust and combines.
They say there is a deficit in our Treas-
ury today. How do they propose to put
a surplus there? By raising the valuation
on land for taxes! Oh yes, land must pay
this debt, and not the railroads and rich
trusts and combines. No, no! you can’t
touch us! If you tax us any higher you
will demoralize business— avc will shut
down our plants, and cause a panic. If
this State of things goes on much longer,
the majority of the land-owners will have
to give up their lands and become pau-
pers because they would not be able to
pay the tax. I believe every man should
pay taxes on Avhat he has got at fair
ad valorem value. The best paying busi-
ness should pay the most tax and not
land, which pays less interest on invest-
ment than any other species of property.

We are bordering closely on the Henry

George system of taxation.
L. J. GULLEY.

Panther Branch Township, W»ke Co..
N. C.

To Extend Age Limit.

The question of the employment of
young children in factories is one that

will not down. The best sentiment of Un-
country is in favor of gradually raising

the age, so as not to deny employment
to those already dependent upon such
Avork and not to create any labor disar-
rangement in the factories.

At the meeting of the Southern Asso-

ciation of Hosiery Manufacturers in Ashe-

ville this week, an address was delivered
by Mr. Charles Chipman, a retired mer-
chant of GermantoAvn, Pa., who represent-
ed the firms of Charles Chipman Sons, of
Easton, Pa., and Chipman & Holton, of
Hamilton, Canada, which contained much

wisdom. From the concluding portion of

the address we make the following ex-

tract :

“We strongly recommend raising the
standard of age limit for .child labor to

at least 14 years, and offer the folmving

suggestion in behalf of poor children for
the thoughtful consideration of some phil-
anthropist, Avho may be interested in their
future welfare, education and happiness.

“The establishment of an industrial

school, in which women or child labor
figure conspicuously, on a plan similar
to the following:

“The erection of and equipment of a
knitting mill for the employment of chil-
dren of a legal age, and in connection
therewith a school provided Avith compe-
tent teachers. One-half of these children
We required to work five hours in the
morning of each day anu attend school
four hours in the afternoon, and vice
versa; thus inculcating in them the ideas
of thrift and industry, and in connection
therewith providing them with a liberal
education, while at the same time they

be paid standard Avages for nine hours
labor.”

A North Carolinian.

(Lumberton Argus.)

The Avork of City Attorney Folk, of
£?t. Louis, in bringing those well-entrench-
ed boodlers to justice, is both remark-
able and worthy of the highest praise.
No young man in the country has be-

come better known this year than young

Folk, and in this connection it should
be borne in mind that he is of Tar Heel
descent. His father is a native of North

Carolina and a graduate of Wake Forest
College, though long a resident of Ten-
nessee, where he nobly bore the title of
judge. Four of Attorney Folk’s brothers
were educated at Wake Forest, one of
whom is Dr. Folk, editor of the Baptist
and Reflector of Tennessee.

Would Greatly Help Truckers

(Elizabeth City Economist )

It is learned that Congressman Small
has for nearly a year been working very
earnestly to induce the United States De-
partment of Agriculture to collect statis-
tics of the truck crops, these to be avail-
able by truckers during the growing
period of such crops in order to aid them
in securing proper prices and a\ r aid glut-
ting the markets.

Curfew Law forCow*.

(Murphy Scout.)

Marshall Bruce King is enforcing the
stock ordinance. Only cows are allow-
ed the privilege of running at large and
they must be put up after 9 o'clock every

night.

ITWORMY WILL
Dispensary Best Solution of

the Whiskey Question.

Eighty-five Per Cent of the Voters of Louisburg

Endorse Oiiper.sary Plan of Handling

VfhUk*-v*

(By T. W. Bickctt, Esq., in Biblical Re-
corder.)

You asked me to tell in an article of one
thousand words “How the dispensary
Avorks in Louisburg.” It Avorks well. I
speak conservatively when 1 s.;y that
eighty-five per cent of the qualified voters
of the town believe it is the best solution
of the whiskey problem possible under ex-
isting conditions. Its best friends do not

claim that it is an ideal to be satisfied
with, but it is a great practical reform
and a long stride towards the annihilation
of the drink evil. Men here who were
strongly opposed to its establishment, and
others Avho were honestly skeptical of its
accomplishing any good, arc novr warm

advocates of its continuance.
I have talked with mayors of the town

who have served both before and after the

establishment of the dispensary, with the
pastors of the churches, with business
men of every kind, and with many of the
women of the place, and from Avhat I
ha've learned in this Avay, as avcll as
from my personal observations, I am
able to state the following facts in regard

to the Louisbury dispensary:
I- It pays. Last year the public real

ized five thousand dollars net from the

dispensary. The total amount realized by

the public from the six saloons which
AAcre here before the dispensary was

twelve .hundred dollars per annum: so

that from the low vieAv point of dollars
and cents the dispensary beats the sa-

loon lour to one.
2. It reduces the temptations to drink

to (he minimum. The social feature of

drinking is eliminated, and on that ac-

count the drinking among the young men
of the town has been cut doAvn at least
fifty per cent.

3. It has abolished night drinking. The
doors are closed promptly at sunset, and

is no such thing as “the boys” as-
sembling in a saloon for a “night off.”

4. Absolutely no whiskey is sold on
Sunday.

5. It reduces the amount of whiskey

consumed by the “regulars,” for the
reason that the hard cash must be paid
or delivery. You can not “run your face”
at the dispensary. The Avriter heard an
inveterate drinker, and one avlio was bit-
terly opposed to the dispensary, say that
he did not drink anything like as much
whiskey since the dispensary was estab-

lished as he did before in the same
length of time, for the sufficient reason
that it frequently happened that when he
wanted to drink lie did not have the
money; and as he could not buy the
whiskey on credit, he simply had to go

without. A short time before the dis-
pensary was established I was in a gentle-

man's place of business in this town Avhen
a saloon-keeper sent in a bill for eight
dollars. The man said that he supposed
it must be all right, but that he did not
knoAv. He then explained to me that a
few nights before lie had spent several
hours in the saloon ordering drinks free-

ly for himself and his friends, and the
.eight dollar bill was the result. Nowr this
could not have happened under the dis-
pensary system, because (a) the man
could not ha\ fe been in a saloon; (b) the
dispensary is not open at night; (c) no
drinking in the dispensary is allowed; (d)

no man is in cold blood going to order
eight dollars’ worth of whiskey and pay
cash for it, for one treat.

6. The dispensary is helpful to the wage-
earners, those men who work hard all the
week and so frequently spend a large por-
tion of their earnings on a Saturday

night debauch in a saloon. The falling off
of this habit, especially among the col-
ored people, has been remarkable, and

there has been saved to the wage earnei

and his family both his money and his
self-respect.

7. The dispensary has been a potent
factor in the purification of politics, and
makes mightily for civic righteousness. As
the Constitutional Amendment eliminated
from politics a large percentage of the
purchasable vote, so the dispensary elimin-
ated the “AA-hiskey ring.” The coming of
the dispensary marks the passing of the
“whiskey ring.” Tn the absence of the

saloon the “ring” has nothing to hang on,
nothing to feed on. It starves to death.
It is trite to say that in all campaigns
fought on moral lines the “whiskey ring”
•has been a lion in the path. Men who
can not be bought can be seduced and

debauched. Under the dispensary sys-
tem this formidable enemy of all reforms
is quietly eliminated, and there is a
chance to fight out every question fairly
and on its merits. This one fact makes
good the right of the dispensary to live
until some wiser and better plan is devised
to take its place. The champions of the
dispensary do not claim to haA-e reached
the land of Canaan; but then it must not
be forgotten that Egypt is behind.

Louisburg, N. C., June 5, I!U3.

NORTH CAROLINA MILLER?.

Meeting of the Association in Greensboro on
July 3rd and 4th.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., June 20.—The North
Carolina Millers’ Association will meet in
annual convention in the city of Greens-
July 3rd, and 4th. Business of much im-
portance to millers will be discussed.

In North Carolina there are over three
million dollars invested and the vaJjje of
the output for the year 1902 Avas $8,867.-
462.

Owing to the failure of the Avheat crop
in North Carolina for the past tAvo years,
a large part of the grain has been bought
outside of the State, and we want to try

and see if North Carolina cannot raise
enough wheat to supply her mills.

Prominent millers will discuss the mill-
ing industry in North Caroina, Louisville
Aveights and inspection, adulteration of
feed stuffs, on what terms should flour be
sold, freight rates and discrimination
against North Carolina millers, the Hes-
sian fly and how to prevent its ravages,
and many other subjects of interest to
millers. Special rates on the railroads.

State papers please copy.

Halifax County Teachers’ Institute.

The Teachers Institute held in the
graded school building this week was veiy

interesting. There were speeches of a\ tl-
come by Prof. Shoppe, Dr. Harrison, Rev.
S. A. Cot ion and S. S. Aslop. Prof. T. 11.
Bram responded on behalf of the teachers.
Miss Rachel Hardee was elected secretary.
Talks were made by Prof. Sheppe and Dr.
Harrison on different aspects of teaching
and the business relations of the teachers
with the county.

Mr. W. A. Dunn of Scotland Neck, also
made an interesting talk.

There is no question that the institute
will he a source of inspiration and bene-
fit to the teachers attending. ,

BRYAN OjUMTORY
There are Two Things Abso-

lutely Essentia!.

The Speaker Must Know What He is Talking

About and He Must Maan What

He Says.
(From The Boston Globe.)

What Mr. William J. Bryan has to say

on the subject of oratory, we all listen to,

hats off, respectfully. Os all living Ameri-
cans, he knows the art most fully. He
has the inspiration and he knows how to
use it. The man who by a single speech
can swerve a great national political par-
ty from its faith and its traditions, can
capture its nomination for the Presidency,
and can hold five millions of enthusiastic
voters at the polls, has the power whi :h
we call eloquence.

In his paper, the Commoner. Mr. Bryan
undertakes to expound the secret of the
art. It must be said that his (ideas are
of the highest, as well as the most prac-
tical.” There are two things,” he says,
“absolutely e&sential to eloquence. First,
the speaker must know what he is talk-
ing about, and, second, he must mean
what he says- Nothing can take the place
of knowledge of the subject and earnest-
ness. To these other things can be added,
such as clearness of statement, felicity of
expression, aptness in illustration, beauty

in ornamentation, and grace in delivery.
Eloquence is heart speaking to heart.
There is no mistaking the cry of terror or
tlie shout of Joy, and so there is no mis-
understanding the sincere message that
passes from heart to heart.”

This is the basis of oratory. Further,
and also fundamentally, there must be
moral courage; arid courage rests upon
conviction. Then the orator must have
faith, “faith in God, faith i© the right-
eousness of his cause and faith in the ulti-
mate triumph of the truth. Believing that
right makes might, believing that every
word spoken for truth and every act done
in behalf of truth contributes to the final
victory, he does his duty, more anxious
to help the cause which he espouses than
to enjoy the fruits of victory,”

But when all is said, it is the God given
that makes the orator. > ,


